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' AV§ .PEVELOYEXENTS.
,1 ceatimony of Gen, - Bratisicle,be-
-Ihe Congreseional Committee' ap-
i d to. investigate. the disaster at

edericksburp showsthat. the chief corn-
an,iitof the army was offered to hiarthree

tunestumes 1befare heacceptedit. Upon each op.
c mien he swears that he protested against
his ciwil appoinfinent, declaring himselfinedripetent to beak so.large an armyasthatofthe. P

_
°mac. More than this, he

'''" t
', : cClellan was the only .man

11lt . :' -

.: ce able for so importantacorn-,

ma '. 4, In the face of thesereiterated ex
pressions of-Gen. Burnside, that officerwealkrced to. take Aerie' of fue army.'I,and'fhe men who, bihis estimation, wasthelhest qualified for so peat an ander-

• takhrig was, at eleven o'clock on Saturday
night.; relieved of the command..

After the third offer Burnside accepted
theisluef command. From this we loirn
that radicals had been conspiring forMcClellan'sremoval for some considers
ble time.iMonths expired between the

-da -U7 1 pon which Burnside was first.offered
his!present_ position, and that on which he
accepted it; and yet Major General Hal-
leCli; in his letterto the War De_partment,
stating the cause of 'McClellan's removal,

'

sayff)that he was removed becausele dis-
obi!yed• "au imperative order" to, follow
Gen;Lee after the battle of Antietanl---

• ?h q; falsehood is now scattered. to thewinds by Bnrnside's .eatimony, showing
McClellan's removal was fixed upon long
be cjie the battle ofAntietam was fought.
Btf the most extraordinary circumstance
connected with these recent deielope•

ii•i .

airs ts the assertion of Halleck that
MCClellan was removed for disobeying
ordeis, and yet we find Gen. •Burnaide,wren had no confidence, in himself, was
nog:,only put iniefc.Ciellan's .place, but

.

permitted to exercise 414,: -,RWISc discre-
tion,,as the radiet.d'r would have the corm
trylbslieve he dui, in the late slaughter at
FiWericksbarg.

" THE HAND OF THE AL-
I 11 MIGHTY."
oW,lietr the .late butchery at Fredericks

huij was announced the Pittsburgh Oa-
getie!prononacea it, a "repulse," but an
est4est, honestand well ptannecUeffort to
crush the .rebellion by one tremendous

but, it. pleased God to ordain that it
ehtlttid be unsuccessful The reaBon why
the, Almighty thus ordained the triumph
of4e slaveholdera' arms, the Gorettesaidwas to prepare as of the 'North for
thOay of " jubilee," thefirst of- January,
1888; when the President's proelamatiop
will;. proclaim "liberty throughout the
land; to all the inhabitants thereof."

After about a week's reflection by the
Gaiitte, during which time we have ex-
kos'ed and chastised its impions-presump-
tionT in its pretended interpretation of
thel Idivine will, that paper yesterday
ab4lonedits provielential .causit Sot. our•
arty s defeat at Fredericiltabitrg, and,
blahies it upon the non-siiival- of ;the

•pontoons. It sari : .
DEPORT OF TEE COMMITTEE. Ott

CORD:UCT OF TUE WAR a document of so
nlol;limportancethat we gibe up-onr en-
tirel space in the department of the' GA. •
zErre to it. The testimony of Gen. BURN-
SIDE having already Veen given nearly in
full, we now give a synopsis of the testi-
mony, of other officers. We - leave the
reader to draw his own conclusions, after
hearing' what all these officers have. to
say4l.lt. is.evidentthat'soffyneglected
his ditty in the matter of these pontoons.
TWA being thepivotpointin the Titration,
we hive given the evidence bearing upon
it vey

,

Thhs it will be seen thiVtorarnou sense
triumphs at the lastoludihat fanaticism,
folly iit:i'd.presamption.give way before its
logic The non-arrival of the pontoons
was lie canoe of the slaughter at Fred-
eric iburg, and Halleck, not "the finger of
the Almighty," is plainly proven to be the
canso of the delay. But, the sensible m n
of th Republicans of this neighborhood;
thoe4who have a proper reverence for
theiligreator, should protest against .th e
fiipOttt use madeof His name-by the pro-
fane female who ,writes.for the-: Gazette.—
WOO not know whom the irreverent
MO is, but his constant seeing of the
411Mighty, and 'his"announcing all abets
blindlwho do not see Him, is- trifling with

.whit ?'s awful, mysterions and incomore-
hensihle; and is ealculaled to leed.to im-
penitent scepticism if not absolute infi-
delity. It is lamentable,' indeed, when
fool: and fanatics are permitted to
pale off their crotchets and non-
sense for the oracles of' Heaven. ' This

sorti Of infatuation may answer a select
part ,of sniffling spiritualists, who discern
nom thing from the other world. in the
mere"crack of a wagoner's whip ; but the
Gatete man and'his set of sharp-elbowed
midi 41:lick-necked' pretenders ought to

know?, that we are not all visionaries andr.

rharisodists, and are not, therefore, in c
condition to swallow their admixtures of
folly and fanaticism. We, therefore, pro-
testi against the Gazelle' a frequent intro-
duction of the name of Deity to give
poititi'and emphasis to its absurdities ; and
we desire also to impress upon it that the
histO6 of wars, whether wagedfor ag-
gres4ire or defensive purposes, demon-
strates that the Almighty is nearly always
fOundi upon the side which has the finest
arro:ol3 and the heaviest artillery. Had
AbOtioniem not conspired to frustrate
McCfellan's plans, he would have been inBicl+nd in July last; but reinforce-
mon4were,tkept from him, and the re-
traltj bas teen almost a series of disasterseveAline. This can be easily compre-
hentfed without any profanity about seeing

"aftand of the Almighty."
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At Mime.
t. J. P. Glass. oftbeExeelsioiBrit-asreturned home•since the battleof
:iicksburg.He hi auderigFidt,„/ his eonsmieeulon. • -7

11 1fig 111BrANIMPAMelif P 113:CLAM' ATION.
A Washington correspondent of the

New York Tintes, haying' aciviiied entire
submission ta,-,the coining emancipation
proelninationi'Abe World thus sharply
enters ifs objiefions to tbn''suggestion :

Are we bid to be siltint upon a measurehziAbetljiky monomaniacs, deplorEd by
statesmen`, unjidgad tiYetity Congress,
publicly ridiculed by:the President

and, two weeks after, submitted, with
interdiction of comment, to a divided.
cabinet, and launched as the proprio motto
ofEkmilitary chief? And when that mea-

Entin Consolidates rebellion, uproots the
bases of ,o .wholo society, risks the horrors
of a servile frenzy, involves appalling
-complications,. and labors in travail with
the tate of our county,. ? And this, be-
cause of the unworthy tear lest the peo-
ple that awaited legal form and time to
utter its great verdict of condemnation
will not patiently abide by the constitu-
tional modes of compelling obedience and
punishing disobediencefrom its servants
We have too much faith in the patriotism
of the conservative payty, and too much
respect for its intelligence, to believe that
discussion of truth can be dangerous,
11111088 the blind anger of power shall

I make it so to the truth teller.

J. WESLEY GREENE
Wesley, in the conrsle of his chequered

career, seems to have figured in the dog
line. The ifilwairkee,, Wisconsin, speak-
ing of his late revelations, says :

if we mistake not he is the same indi-
vidual who was arreethd here 4everal
years since, for stealing littlepoodle dogs,
and keeping them until a reward was of-
fered for them, so as to secure the reward.
He wee theman, too, if we mistake not,
who got up a Sunday school, and when
the little children brought their money to
give to the heathen. hp took it and put it
in his pocket, and spent it the next day
fur personal expense.

The Happy Family at Washington.
A radical newspaper c-mespondent,

says the Wrrid, writing from Washing-
ton, begins a letter on'the cabinet crisis in
thisfashion:

"Up to this very hour (unless the cabs
net has resigned , in a body this evening
there are men in the Cabinet who have
no faith whatever in the President's emaa•
cipation policy."

Learning the next morning what had
really happened, the same correspondent
thus ends the same letter:

"Every member of the Cabinet who can
heartily indorse the proclamation soon to
be issued can safely remain—but it is no
longer.possible for men ofdifferent senti-
ments on this great question to occupy
places in the council chamberof the Pres-
ident." -

Of course we are to Understand that the
men who had "nofaith whatever in the
emancipation policy" eit 7 p. m. on Satur-
eay "heartily indorsed" that policy at
a. m. on Sunday.c The growth of Jonah's
gourd was a trifle to f'us night blooming
Cereus of Cabinet harmony.

Col. Thomas H. Ford
Col. Ford, of the Thirty-second Ohio,

who was dismissed from the service for
cowardice in snrretdering Maryland
Heights before the enemy was ready to
take them, is now in Washington, endeav
oringto getrestored to, the service in order
that he mayresign honorably.

The Savage Abolition Policy of
President Lincoln

iota the Lpildon 'Pow. Dec,
The last news from A 'Aeries is the worst

that has been received, for it seems that
the match has atlas t been put to the com•
hustible materials a hick lie strewed over
the whole of theSouthern States, and that
the•President has resolved upon the pro•
pagation ofa servile war. .

The darkest spot in the history cf that
war out of which the great. Republic of the
United States was born, is the employ-
mentof savagesas allies in the contest.
Even now the details of the cruelties per-
petrated by thoseredskins are reverted to
by American writers, and used to swell
,the catalogue of. offenses which can 'be
'Urged against England.

Burgoyne armed thesavage natives, and
warned the "rebels" of his day that they
would be let loose to punish rebellion.—
Lincoln does worse than this—for, after a
threat containing an implied promise that
no steploward the excitement of a ser-
vile war should be taken this year, he
sends his gunboats up the little creeks and
'rivers that penetrate the cotton planta
tions, and in the very homes ofhis enemies
excites their servants to pillage and re-
volt.

* * * The men who are kidnap-
ping andarming these blacks would not
endure them as companions, and the work-
men ofthe North would not tolerate them
as competitors in the labormarket. They
are fed and pampered while their dreadful
instincts are found necessary, but will be
pushed-to destruction when that usepasses
away. The word "extermination is a
wide word as applicable to the twelve mil-
lions of the Southern States. It means not
only extermination of the rebellion by the
extermination of the rebels, but it means
also extermination of slavery by the
ultimate extermination of the negro.--,.
The Southerners', however, will not allow
this cruel and treacherous system to be
practiced upon them without reprisals.
General Lee has threatened that if Mr.
Lincoln's proclamation is not withdrawn,
and the practice of arming slaves dis-
continued, he will retaliate in the sternest
manner upon all the Federal prisoners
who shall fall into his hands. This is very
horrible to contemplate, yet -it is plain
that General Lee means what he says, and
is deeply in earnest. Yet we are told
" Mr. Lincoln is determined to adhere to
the proclamation; and to carry out the
radical programme to the bitter end." If
this be so, then all we have yet seen is
but humane and chivalrous to what we
have to see. We hope there will yet be a
pause before the warring factions are ac-
tually committed to some terrible act of
outrage and reprisal. A. single puff of
wind maypend the folds of the black flag
floating wide abroad, and if this happens,
it will no longer:be a war of angry men,
but a rage of two peoples, tearing each
other like savage beasts.

Black vs. White Labor
lEatrart from W. H. Seward's Letter to Mr,

Adams, May it, 1862.)
"Every African laborer who escapes

from his service, is not only lost to the
support of the insurrection, but he brings
an accession to the productive labor of the
loyal States, and to that extent increases
their ability to continue the contest in
which they are reluctantly engaged."

What do thewhite laborers of the North
think of that? How do they like such
"accesaions to the productive labor of the
loyal States?" How do they like negro
competition with their labor? Mr. Lin-
coln in his Message advises those whites
in the North who find the competition too
strong, to emigrate to the South and take
the place of the negro slaves.—Cincinnati
Inquirer.

Etebellion in Paraguay.
A dispatch received at Washington,

placed onboard the laitAspinivall steatp-
er. just as As was leaving, states that a
civil weals& broken.outin Paraguay and
is now raging -•-and that, our envoy, Mr.
Washbbrne, is Cut Off'frorn the. outside

Nit/Mr •
BITE ittilLtit ANDdren's Boots Gallusglut GUMSat t heCheapowls store of Si 111 .Borland's,

ghe tin Oa. tit 011111 UV,

Mr. A. Prentiss, recently editor of the
Lockport (N. Daily Union , who is
now residing in New Orleans, sends to his
late paper, a descriptiorrotIketlitiest- of
Lairs in thatmuchabused citY,
Liss writes:

This city, commerciallys ie dead--verbdead. All thebisinells carried on here is
supported 13Y-:;the II! S. Government, or
those in its employ. Thetis is little com-
paratively done in sugar and cotton, but
that little is controlledby Col. A. J Butler,
(a brother of the General's) rtfil -6 *if a
large grocery house-in this city.

All the goods shipped_to the interior,-are
either purchased of Col.. A. J , or they
are not permitted to go up the river by
him. controlsthe trade from. the coun-
try, and some say he had cleared two mil-
lions of dollars-through his civil and mili-
tary transactions. The General,.of course,
has no jute-test in this business—of course
not. Grocery men here grin and bear
this wholesale monoply. The drinking
houses and bowling saloons are also sup-
ported bo the Unlted States Government
or those in its employ.- -So "at; least the

I proprietors say, and' the 'lilue'noate and
gold lace hanging about the place would
seem to endorse the statement. The army
has become such consumate drinkers that
General Butler last week issued an order
forbidding any commissioned officers in
his divisionfrom drinking in any public
bar-room.

The order is in effect like Lincoln's
emancipition proclamation—out of his
beat. Houses of worse repiite.thtus gam•
bling hells are also to derive'-their chief
support from the army. The question
will arise in your mind, where does all
the money come from? It is obtained in
many ways other than by honest toil in
the service of the country. Picket guards
are the best supplied with money. The
readiness with which a pats can be ob-
tained to get into the Confedel•acy is one
source of supply ; the constant 'and social
intercourse between the Federal and Con-
federate officers and soldiers in this city,
on the lines and up the rivet, are other
reasons for the supply.

For five dollars either one of your read-
ers, if here, could get a pass to cross the
lines into the Confederacy. That money
does not go North to lessen your taxes,
but it does go to fill the plethoric pocket
of the officer granting the pass, or is spent
in the gratification of the bask- passions.
The occupation of New Orleans is a cost-
ly investment for the North, and a Dora
do for the commanding officers here. It
makes one sick to see how Northern opin•
ion is abused here by these Vassachusetts,
Vermont, New York and Maine regi•
ments. Drunkenness, debauchery and
villiainy of the blackest wench character
are the rule and not the exceptions.

4 " "

The iron rod with which Gen. Bailer
rules the city was at first considered irk-
so ne by many, but lately his course is
p• etty generally endorsed. He hangs,
shoots and imprisons without partiality;-
the victims of law being generally from
among his own men. I have • not taken
up a paper since I carnet° the city with
out finding under the criminal reports as
many as two arrests each day, of mem•
berg of the New York Sixth, for highway
robbery,- stabbing, pocket picking, as•
smiths, et id genus omne.

At the present ratio of imprisonment'
from that regiment, at no distant day Col.
Billy Wilson will not have any soldiers to
to defend in the police court. Where so
many arrests are made; and' where judg-
ments arepronounced so hurriedly, itwould
be equalling the impartiality of the blind
g iddess herself not to eamaiit an occa,
sional error of judgment. That such ca•
ses•have occurred, I doubt not the future
historian will have occasion to chronicle.
The hanging of young Mumford by Butler
will doubtless hereafter be the cause of
some tronhle to the General.

How the Soldiers feel About It.
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Corti

merrial, writing from Burnside's army a.
l'rlmcuth V a. ,tEms happily hits off the love
our soldiers have for their " American
f, flow citizens of African &stela:—

'1 he nigger is not liked in the army.
Officers who have negro servants in the
army find it occasionally troublesome to
protect them. Mr. Cuffee mounted on his
master's horse, must not put on any airs
as he trots along a column of marching
troops, or he will find his head, hard as it
is, broken by a shower of stones. Indeed,
he is not always spared, if he be ever so
meek and lOwly, and he must be exceed-
ingly carefelhow he rides on horseback."

Lo The Poor Indian
A Cattaragns Indian is serving in the

army. The Gowanda Reporter says, "that
he is well suited with military life,-bat a
horrible idea of a domestic nature has
taken possession of him. He is haunted
with the horrible suspicion that in his ab-
sence, some other Indian will marry hie
squaw. He sends word home that no In-
dian shall take hie squaw to a dance, un-
der penalty." The paper fears that many
a poor Indian will return home finding
his matters strangely mixed. The same
may be said of white men.

IPIERFUNERY, TOILET ARTICLES
.1— erce

Hairoils and pomades,
Handkc.ohiefExtracts,
foilet companion,
Colognewater, domestic and imported.
English and French Hair brushes,
Pearl powder. Liquid sage,&c
Puff boxes, latest styles,
Shell and Buffalo dressing combs,
Toilet waters. various perlbmes,
}lair dyes and hair restoratives,

For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON.
dzo"..n corner Smithfield and Fourth streets

SOLAR OIL WORKS COMPANY.
OF I,RNI SYLVARLis -

0F1,7071 ST. OLAIR MEWLlime? the Brides.
llER.Addrees
3. WEAVER. .111., Secretaryand Trimmer.
mr1941

CORNWELL & KERR,
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,

(At the old established Coaelaagtorg.)
DIAITESNE WAY. •

DIRAR ST. CLAIM STUMM
Repairing done as 117

GENTLEMEN'S'NEGLIGEE SHIMS,
UNDERSHIRTS AND .DRAWERS,

FINE SHIRTS, TIES, SCARFSC&
TENDERS, GLOVES, GAUNTLETS,
HOSE, EIIBROIDEI SLIPPERS,
Ac., OW THEBEST 'RINDSAND LOW-
EST PRICES.

XACRUM.& GLTDE,
deo2o 78 MarketBt. bet 4th and Diaxaciad.

DALIM & ()APPEL'',
MEIFUMFU.INT TAILOBS,

NO. Is 6 sminuTELD Mort
WE HAVE JESTREVEIVED A
V V Law and wall solootoditOok of

AOLA L Ck•• 0,0 171
(madding of

Cloths,Casimereg, Vestingo,
ALSO—A lorgistook of
GENT'S EarRNISHENG GOODS,

Including Wooten Shirts. Paper (Ware, Pak Rah
andand everything tuniallykept byfirst ohms Furnish-ing Mores. Orderspromptly executed. moo-awl

CHARLES L. CALDWELL, '
(Successor to Jas. Holmes & Co.,

PORK PACKER,
Dealer in Bacon, Lard, Suitar -Cure4Ram*

smoked Beef. die.'
Corner Market and lifirglikelik.Pitiablirialasi.deollayd.

_T ditlOi. Assignee's Bale of GrocerieiCl

it*AIN TIiESD ."VANITAILY 6TH. AT
-11.11, 1X136141c. 'Obi. 270 Liberty street, byorder
4t* Winatevear ' q.,Assignee. will be sold the
en irtritoeki o '-' .... t, hteGeagh. consistsng 'of
dlteirlKithddesia lotyoceries, viz:

:iIAO lbwRiti titeit; 4 halfv'testi:Young %eon
Tea. 183alfdheittal Wong Tea: S hhds Island
Fncax_232liblin Slat Molasses, 20 bb s •.'ylup, 14
ibbls.Asa rinutil,23 do.flerri g 16 Kitts Ne..l
•lifackettlatl bbligliftis. 1 2 and 3 do. 28 haJf do'
'Nos 1 and,-2,Tdol:l2.hfifeagxtre Family Pour, 18
halfbbls BiCasb.ltiodal; 10 boxes Rosin &RP.
14 boxes Variegated do, 9 boxes mould Candles,
57 do GroundPepper, sdo Ground Ginger, 33 do
(Iron .d Idustard.,l7 do Allvtdoe -Li -de Groutitt(Jessie, 23 do Cream tertar,-32 d'i' Indigo, (514
paca„ll7 Gross Ess. Coffee: 473 dot Blacq.ing it5,....1slideted;,l3 bqxes Turkey C'free, 9 boxes Dandelituil
Dothe,.s bblii. TfinHer's Oil, 3 bhls. (..inter Whale'.
d0,,3 bags Dept.cr,2 do. AllikpieN.Ataegsafaik,
.aseotted(bestlfrands,)3T-boxei8 x-10 . Glaask '72
boxes 10 x 12(11. 10 boxis 10x 14 do,25 boxes 14x
20 to 12x 23 do,rl Pipe Pure-Holland 0 in, 1Burke
& Barne's Safe tam!.) Together w ith Fades,
Desk, Office Furniture, Eteves, Clock. Ao...dteer.This is the most derlrablestook of Greeeriesroffer-
al at Aanion for many yeeis anti iS worthy theat •ention ofpity and country dealers. _

Terms Cash—ver funds. ,

T.A; MdGLELLAIQD,
Auctioneer.

EllltY TOOTH WALSIA,
TEall.Ellllll ,- TOOTHWASH,

This elegant preparation is recomnterideVas
being teoerior to an ,y article now in tulitor pre-
serving the teeth. l'or sale at. • •

•• juSall.
Cotner of the Diamond and Market Standee

deek9 .1 •.

LADIES' CLOAKS AT AIUCTION.
On Tuesday, Dec. 30th. at 2 o'clock, at sheMasonic Ball Auction House, will be soli . a

quantity • f new, and desirable cloaks,t which
the alt ntion of the ladies isPatlienbuff called.

de29 T. A, MeCLELLANo„ Auc

4.111010 E NEW HAMS, "IRON CITY"
1,..) brands, Sugar Cured'llanr, 'u- Iromsmoke
and tor sale by CRAB, 1,..t•A riF,Ll4i

(tuccess r to Jainc, I t CO.
dec:9:3sd corner Mark.. t is Firs:attests

iffirszTE, 0

FO
We eroetritsll ' au.

Vines; andithi o law ._

WSW , Thm-n 4 S.Dien titcds. & Moire uide. Bilk-
Drone., FiStereo,

L acesin and ()Ashmore..
Point Lace Set., ;Point" Ildkle, a very aP •
pro) riatogiftto a 1a4.Y... COllall.-Blawn s4-z dtc.....riceratiretrall-qtallty.- ,-- --4- -

--- -

FREIWItef fikBittemirA4t
,m.win'fselgOtrilidililire7iftiligbfaiiir

beauty
_

... , ~..

Cloaks, Sacques and Mantillagilif
BVIIT:47:eS4.

LlTanilue s '-. TAM; :701olis. Csivanseverything oonspiletiii the Housekitephut ?toad!
Lines The izi =Msdepartmlnt more ex-
tensive tiatrupsuralAdsc p9lspf,theyear.

' • 1.16'•see•st
Stsciessaai to ,C1e0..R., White Si Cso!.--

dee29:4t, • ••• - 2s.lrdth street.
' • • • .

; • •

I /Ilihist in receipt di farther erapillir'of choice
Pe/Ousters": embracing line Pommtesuilstr

- Thselfastraotj far tlie-Hemikatotief.-
Igoe ToDersolis In treat vaSiety;',
IMffBoxes of,the most bcaatilutdbdsne

Aleo:Burnett's standerdpreparMioni for the
Nominator the-Bair:- , ' •

• Kalliston'forthe emplaning•••_
Or eatil.Tooth Wash,-for the Teeth:

teMorino!,for the'Handkerchief. Also
BIIIISETT9I TOILET: COBLPANION,
contalnliuta-bottletfeaoh orthe abovita beauti-
ful pr sent— Penolllo wishing anything this
line, will ndit •to Their int.mtit,o*# and ex-
anline TAY"0t90k.: ""

• Yeteau* by
- '408)/PH'm

• Cornerofthe Diamond and Market'3treots.

li--Kikut ti*ire*.Tayillwow. erotic Mb ofBitrainghath willbe haMontlay, the2gth, at 7 o'clock p• m., in- Eta
all, on the corner Catonand Harmon; its(

East Birminghain, and all Democrats of the.
Mafia add rminity are invitedlo attend.

Byorder ofthel'raddentol the club
dee29;ltd ' t ' ' GEO.RD lILMAN; See'.

: -

____.,,-

Ir'''' DEMOCRATIC ' .COITETY CONVEY,:
their TION-The Democratic County Commit--1tee ofCorrespo dance metsit the St. Charles Ile-
tel. on Wednes ay morning. thelOth Mit,. pursu-
ant to mill. T o followingresolution was adop-

-

,
-

-
.-------- ---- - _.'swayed: Altrtranilitititreiiitisens of Al.

leghapunor_oktilekosjoasi'...ive places
rtes ' -p •mmowa...liii.gozma the/117 . cm. tostaaga."-- M sleet two delegates
(mint:. ; . Tostudriskakutousluat&Wort. to meet
_.....i. ... VallniiiM -}to '-'Wiry ussigulhe City of
Pittsburgh.o.wTultarnar', ,the 30th 'rat It o'clock,
to SILECT=DBLIbiTsOo thefitate_Conyention.
;;.-Thkrailligablinee-liiita,— .-BrAtheinitles and bor-
`out Will open at BP. x. and continue until 7
P. sr.' and in the townships the meetingswill be
held intyieen the hours or 8 and S P. M.

By order. of
-.-%__.,__-! ,,--,s-i-c, THOMAS:ITARMaresident.4.TAXESr-hi. FRlCRARDS;Brieretary.-
doilll 1. , .

.3',.'.1.0/11=1 PE=T S •

16111 E V 0 1862
W. D. fez H. HcIetiLILIIM..

517"8 7"
'

•

87- artiTia STREET,
-A-4.411 PORTION Or OURSTOCK
-.M.sibayinfo ecnixifahii?previeiti to a series of
advances. andjnow replenished (just before the •
largest anvenge.of .heFeason) with the ne.estde-
signS io Carpets:Oil elechs.. Window shades, &o .
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The Alabama Captures the Ariel

The Ariel Released on Bond
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CAIRO, December 27.—We have re-
ceived nothing to day in regard toAbe
movements of our forces against the rebels
in North-western Tennessee.

The rebels have done great damage in,
the Obion Rini bottom. They have
burnt two long bridges over the river and
destroyed two miles!of the trestle work at
Middleburg.

It is reported this evening that orders
havebeen given for our forces to evacuate
Island No. 10,to spike the guns there and
blow up the magazines.

Information has been received to day
that trains are now running on the Rail-
road between Jackson and Trenton, and
that two thousand of our troops are at
the latter place.

A rumor is in circulation here to-night
that Gen. Grant's army has fallen back
across Tallahatchie River, but it is not
traceable to any reliable source.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—The cross ex-
amination of Gen. Sigel still prolonged to
explain the inconsistency of his having re-
turned almost to the same point he had
started from, while on the march towards
Manassas. Ye urged that it was in com-
pliance with Gen. Pope's orders he had
done' so, they having directed him to
march to Centreville by way of New Mar-
ket. He was asked if Gen. McDowell
had not informed him at Buckland Mills
that the Cavalry which had been sent for-
ward under Buford had forced Longstreet
to deploy his whole army between Salem
and White Planes, thereby delaying his
progress. He said he did not remember.
He was also questioned as to the reason
of his advance still halting at Gainsville
at a. m., where they had spent a whole
night. He answered that he had chosen
this position because it contained plenty
of water and was en4ily defensible.

Examination of Msj. Gen. McDowell
continued. He said he received about
daybreak in the morning of August 30th.
a dispatch from Gen: Porter bidding him
to immediately withdraw his forces in the
advance Wick to the main body of the
corps. This occurred whilst that portion
of the Peninsular army was on the march
from Aquea Crel.k to form a junction with
Gen. Pope. He declared that Gen. Por
ter always expressed a willingness to co
operate with the other commanders anti
had managed his corps with zeal rind
ability.

Col. Ruggles, chief of the staff of the
army of the Va., not of that of Gen. Pope,
as he desired particularly to state was
next examined. He was banded several
orders which be had written when chief
of the staff, and after inspection pro-
nounced them to be genuine.

The main point to which his evidence
referred was the purport of a private
conversation between Gen.'s Pope and
Porter, at the headquarters of the former
near Fairfax Court House. Being cross
questioned by the Judge Advocate as to
the cause of his feelings towards General
Pope be replied that he was not absolute
ly opposed to him but should prefer never
to serve stole under his command.

The CommisSioner of Internal Revenue
has made the following decision relating
to the tax on manufactured chewing or
smoking tobacco :

When either is put up in packages of tin
foil paper or other wrapping material for
consumers the cost of such material shall
first be deducted from 4.he gross amount of
the sales of each tobacco before the tax on
the sum is levied.

Refiners who refine sugar are subject
to a tax of 1-sth of a cent per pound on
the refined sugar produced, known as
store dried, or hard sugar in the various
forms of loaf, lump ur crushed, granulated
and pulverized. The molasses and the
soft or coffee sugar produced is not taxed,
being considered as the residum of the
refining prices. Refiners who refine or
make sugar trom molasses are subject to a
tax of I•sth of a cent per pound on the
sugar produced. The molasses proceed
is not taxed, being .onsidered as the re-
sidum.

SAN Pastime°, Dec. 27.—8 y the arri•
val of the . steamship Constitution from
Panama, we' have highly important and
exciting news. The,Constitution reports
that the steamship Ariel from, 'New York
for Aspinwall was captured on the 7th
inst., by the pirate Alabama. •

The Alabamadetained the Ariel until
the 10th inst., when she allowed her to
proceed towards Aspinwall, upon her giv-
ing bonds in the sum of $228,000 as a
ransom. The arms .and ammunition on
board the Ariel was taken from her and
120 United States matinee were paroled.
Much anxiety is telt here lest the Ala-
bama should recapture the Ariel on her
return trip to Newortc, and seize the
large amount of treasure which she will
carry.

The passengers on board the Ariel speak
in the highest terms of the courtesy shown
them by Capt. Semmes.

The Ariel was captured near the 'Bast
end of Cuba. The only plunder with the
exception of the arms and ammunition
whiqb till Alabama secured, was $B,OOO
in greenbacks belonging to Wells, Fargo
& Co.

The Alabama last coaled at Martinique,
and when shewas leaving that port the
San Jacinto aimed her guns at her, when
simultaneously the guns of the fort were
trained on the San Jaciato. This is the
statement of the first Lieutenant of Capt.
Semmes.

The Alabama claims to have a speed
under twenty-five pounds of steam of six-
teen knots an hour. She overtook the
Ariel when funning with only eleven
pounds of steam and fired two gund at her
when she hove to.

The steamship Ariel arrived up to port.
The news of her capture and release by the
Alabama on an outward trip, as stated in
the dispatches from San Francisco, is fully
confirmed.

The ship Leatiug which sailedfrom this
port on the 9th of September for Liver-
pool leaded _with .wheat, was lost when
ten days out and all on board lost except
'the third mate,'all was picked' up by
the bark Eugene and carried to Peru.

Capt. Sembeeistefirseintended to des•
troy the, steamship Arielby burning her,
putting the passengers ashore in the little
settlement of huts atSaint Domingo but
Captain JOnes ofthe,Axiel -proteatecCthat
half of his passengers would die if this
was done. Capt..Semmes then proposed
to land the palsengere at Kingston, but
after much parleying an arrangement was
effected to release the Ariel on Capt.
Tones givingbonds inthe sumof $228,000,
payable in30 days after the acknowledge-
ment of the Southern Confederacy.

SANDY. Hoof, Dec.; 27.--10:20 P. m.-
'The steamship Ariel bap just. been signal.
led. She will arrive"-up to .portbetween
12and 1 a!olOsin them:toning;

ASSIGNEE'S SALEOF

VALUABLE BEA.I. ESTATE.
I will expose to PublicBale on

.

Tuesday, January 6th, 1863,
42,33..0•0L001C M.,. ,On the niemiseo, all that valuablelot or. Vac, ofground afloat° intlie Third Ward. CitYburghatituided and described'as follows: _

,Beginning attheHastert earner ofChertieneYand,I,lbertyatreeti thence along I.l;bero Street'Baswardly 21 feet 1%inches to the line el_prop-
erty now or lateof Vogel& Selbettf thence bythesame 98 feet and 55%, Inaba' to is alley ten feetwide: thence along said alley 124 feet and&inches
to mum alley; thencealong .Pluot alley WestB3 ft,1 inch to the same property now or late of J,Parker; thence.by the semeltand e line ofproperty belonging to J, Vetter's heirs. North-wardly 75 leek .thnice bythe &liefthelastmen-tioned property 62 feet .1 inches to Cherry ,011eYtthence by the tame 79 feet 934:Inoliecto* the Ca-
ner of t harry alley and.Liberty streeti-olnwhichis mortal thelarge kick tenementsknownas.the

Mansion Ronse and .ContlitenW Hotels. •
This property is immediately adjacent to the.Great Eastern and H esterrimvltaitroad Passenger

Dopet, end affords arare , for Investmentby capitalists.-.
.

•• • • ;
Termsat Bale: JOHS. letrawDEtt,:lAettoieo ofGeorge Anie_nta4J G. ,DAVIS, Auctioneer; •

deolB;3tevitd. . t ' •
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OWNERS OF 'DWELLING HOCIIIN,.
Store ROOMS, &e.. having premisesfor Which"

they with to proc are termite tor , Ihe coming *ear
ar informed that we attend to the rentinglot
Property, cotlectio cf rents, insurance. -nimbi:r. We have always a great demand for. small'
dwelling lionse3.

R. CETHSEirriSoks,
F eal Estate and()metal dgente,,'

,51 Marketetre*

FOIL NEW 'YEA IFS GIFTS

Boots, Shoes and Gums,'
just the article for a present. Having mat reed
large stork ofLadies' Bnimorals tine whiteend,
Gem Rid Hippers, Idisbet.. Boys and Youth'sBocte. All of which will begold ,nc low prices atJOSEPII BORLAND'S

Cheap CoshStore. No. 98 Market et..
.1 door from FIIII. de,o

BOY'S MOOTS

BOY S BOOTS,

80111 BOOT .4.

BOY'S B • OT4,

ONE. DOLLAR 15

ONE DOLIAII2 Ib

ONE :LAW 16,

ONE DOLLAR 15

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE
FIFTHISTREET-

67 VIIFTH STREET

62 FIFTH SI BEET
tsy FIFTH STREET

03 TIMM STREET

pAIIISI E ID GLOVi

AT P

nother lot ofabnetior Park Kids in bhek and-
choitte color!, nt only One Dollar, erpst-Just,rn-c.ired by eyt rtas tbi

EATON, MACRITNa,CO.
No. 17,•.Fittb tract

ALL THOeillE VI HO

have rut yet selected their

HOLIDAY GIFTS,
the ild call without delay at

rilacrum & Glydelti4
and °boos*. from our beautiful stock' of

E.IftI3.IFLOIDEFLI.MS,

whi.:ll ue x.e sellii

EASTERN COST;

. s ht. ve also an elegant assortment of the fo
lotting foods, very suitable fort resents.

-

1.. hien iiendke-etti: fa. Goad DrOssiP,.
Fronsh Veil., ,Sleeves„. Waists. •Etubroidered Slipoor4, aioodsilduff% .... .
eerie", Is ellets, ',kering Caps,
tiabas,Bateitets, Sonless,Gellert,
Toilet Artio lee. (lento' alto, sock.Buckles atti t-laspe, Meiners, Negligee is
lirsastpint, ' Fine. iihirta and. Collars,
Neuk lacer,- - A •ohniee &mordant ofBracelets, etc. PnotographAllinms.

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES,
NACRUM eir.:GLli DE.

N0.78 Ittar,ket Street
de27 Between Fourth and the D'amoUd.

L WEi7ZERCHRESE-9.000 POUNDSprime Sweitzer Chew,
Jilin received andfor sale by

JAS. A. FETZER.)
Corner Market and First street&

grb.lL-3 7 A RRELS PETROLE
Oil on the wharfand for sale by .

J. A.FETZER.IComer Market and I•irst eta.'

BUT I'Eti ANDEGHEIN
2 barrels Roll Butte".I do Eggs

Just received on I for rale by
JAS. A. FETZER.ooruer Marketand Fifth street,

tI3ILOCLAWA:TION—Cyrr-:Orrms.
MOH. aceordaccoi„irithithe

visions ofAn Act ofGeneral &umobtofthe Com,
;mootrasith of rCin; sylvania:vroviding for the
incorporation ofthicityo. Pittsburgh, and of the
+VaTiOng supplements to said Act. I, B.:ie. SAW-
;YER, Jr.;giapiriafSaid city do. Issue Pis. JarProelsmatien.-thit on the }list-Tuesday; a,
Januagy, being the Bth dayof;the Month. the Flied= ea-la War& in said
ICitsvonalifiedto vota'NfoenieMbeiwof the House
lot iepresentative of this Coui•osaVealth,mill
meetat theseveral places ofholaing elections
jtheirrOspectiveWards and Pi seizes:, and abet
b$ ballot. under the provisions of an Act ofAs-semblyjNisred thelgth dayofMay..857.Pint Ward willalect;iy, banotoAnse:Person to
bea member'ofthe bales* tlonncil of raid city.
and two parsons tobe members of thtc Common
,Council. -

M
-

Ewald .Ward:onepersonto beaamber ot the
6°ltot an d 'two geMows to bemember&of:the Com-m n Connell: .

Third-Ward. ttio personato he members of the
'Select andsirpersonate be members of.the Com-
mon Connell, 7 • .

Fourth Ward, one'lii1101:1to baa memberoldie
ISeleet and'twopersons tob. members ofthe Com-

Fifth Waid. onepen n to,be a ,membec,_of theSelect and•alx parlous tobe membersofthe 09'1'7moo Cot*ll. ••• '
_Firth Warci; 'noportal:ad be *mamba; of Me'Selebt_and foes 'petione-ta;,be members cf the

ComtnonCotai' •
Bevan* Ward.one pereon tole a member of

the-Bb vetandiwo 'capons tobe members of the

Common?mob. .•

• ,• ,Rl,lhth and ; pAO Denim to tie iMemberof the
Commonllyekunc U_perponet tubemambo;.of the_Qo. • .1 x• •-, • •

Ninth WartonePenton to to a membei of the:Select end thrall"Paroma•to,bepembera of We
CothMott.ConnelL:r• -- - 4 • -

"Niich ofwium itiollbe•qualified to sortie a,s,womPar of the. Homo of Boprosentative3 -of,t 41%Vomsoonweall.
At" the election to be_ heliLat4.46lhreseid,....o.,.;Tuesday; ibe AMWAY unfunuas7. 0/43,-.-The 'teeters of the First Ward - et'lhe

Pithburgh to meet at thoPublie&hoed Housered .

Theelectors of the Semi& Ward of the;c4ild.Pittaburghto meet at thePublic echoed notice:iresaid Ward. •- ' -L..Theelectors of ao mucho (the Thud Ward, cfthe-city ofPiettleurch as lied Worth and West atgrant Wrest. betng Precinct No; Veleta& Ward;
lo meet at thepublic, home Theo*,tiPinniii,
on,the cornerofbirth and.SpAhliebistreets. The
electors a.so much oftha Third .: Ward. wilesSouth and Eaet of Omit street,',.heitog Weenie:No.2of raidWard, to meet it etiol_liblic house ofCharles Itenedy. on lite,comer atWylle and Tun-
nel streets.' • • ,'

_The itleetaisofthe Fotirth Wied•-of the btt,,f
Pittsburgh to meet at the PublicPehtiel-Weittse in
raid Ward. . .

_TheelectoribtSo muchciftherFifek Ward ofthe'city ofPittsburgh at Lee Forthand Rest of Ad-
amsetteet. being Precinct-2Wr.ofettidXterd. to
meet atthe public Eehil 4lifedee a'ard. onthe contact-Pesti and Adatte-strtutte;The elec-

lors ciao mu h'of the Ward as dim Sandi
amid West ofAdemestrew; being'PrecietNo. 2 of
said WardiaMeet'at thelmtt Polt.l3l,llonee inraid Ward; ac'tlis corner P,OW dpik;Adarl,Amts. in taid,precht.- • -

The-elect toneof the Stith Wand of city;of.
PiidWard ttsburgh to meet at-the.Publie School:House insa.

The electors ofWitt SevellthWard ofthe eity-ofPitta' wet to meetat thepublic School /10036.14said Ward. -
_

.2' " -

The electorstithe Sheath Wand o Abe 'ettylofPittsbn gh toFcctaktluipubliiiB,cheidA.use2l#he eelectotiot WiltAl') 014Pittsburgh to mecfatOmuta:lle _ eeillfonseitrsaid -1* ,•
:Gives under my 'dieri.-ienlititilelatof the raid

city of Pittsburgh, thaw day oftki-Dostle.,-,die29; d IN-11A1'YinER,' Mayor
1101.1(DAltliiplW, ; -;

- • G,=11,11w57-'. •
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